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HSU track makes history

Women’s team claims share of first title
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© “Berk would walk by the fish tank

and blow into it to make sure the fish had —
enough air.” — Scott Dunn

o “Mark
was a great

wen

with

me and my kids.He had a very objective

point of view so thet I could better under-

stand where (my kids) were coming from.
He took all of the kids in the neighbor-

hood to go see The Mask and they all

watched him try to pick up on a girl at the
up.” — Eileen Dunn

e “Pm glad that I got to meet Mark

when I did. He’s one of the most unselfish

and trustworthy people that I've ever

known. | would've missed out on a great

friendship and he'll always be in my besrt

— Amber Richcreek
and memory.”

e “Thanks for blowing in my ear.” —

Kara Martin
e
, Mr. Felon, the Roseburg
expe-

together af a Sasite Gratekd Goad concert.

could laugh about myself.” — Wende Schwake
e “For

who can perceive eternity in the sea, understand

La

my Love, Mrs. Misdemeanor

t love, joy, and lope in lif| s well sin death”
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which would be the last leaf to fall off my

© “[ was looking forward to him influencing all of those people

rience will never be the same.” —With all
© “The last time we talked, we bet on

tree. All those leaves have grown back

now, and as with them, you will always

I love
come alive when I need inspiration.
you brother.” —
Hyatt

the way he influenced me.” — Chris Eastland

©“ After Mark gave us our pets Ratfink and Rathilda, he would
come over on Sundays and cook popcorn and feed it to the rats

while they sat on his lap watching the Charger game. He wanted

how they

to make sure they felt at house like they did when he had them.”

I have learned so much about uncondi-

© “Mark's essence ... a golden moth, a talking dog and a

© “Words
are not

usually would —Dm still ecresming inside.

tional love and acceptance. Mark was
everybody's rainbow and our friendship

was my pot of gold. He has made me a
richer person inside and will continue 60

do 80. He is the catalyst to harmony and I
will carry his song in my heart for all
— Rebecca Robinson
eternity.”

¢ “Yes, all your carde were on the table,

bue how were we to know they'd keep

dealing us more?” — Jennifer

© “You shot a hell of a game of pool.” —

Jenny Ackerman
“No mateer how hard I tried to get one
on Mark, | always seemed set up 90 weil

for one on me ... he made me see that I

7

— Eileen and Scou Dunn

beby’s funny face. Each time I encounter the

ina

stranger's smile and a haunting wind Pll think of you.” —

Kristine Rutherford
© “A funny thing I think of: Almost every time I saw Mark, be
would come up with another reason why we should have scx.
My favorite reason was when he said that it had nothing eo do

with hie other than that it was ‘a selfless act on his part.’ He took
that one to the finish line.” — KK.
¢ “Mark, how does one become a butterfly? You are our

butterfly ... find the prettiest lower you can find. We miss you.
We're learning and we're growing.” — Aviva Zohar and Carrie
Hiechcock

There is not enough room of enough time to represent everyone who had a special place in Mark's heart. Silence is speaking

just as loud as words.
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